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Introduction 

At no previous junoture in history has mankind been aore swan 
of ths potential resouross, soisntifio knowlsdge, technological capabilities 
•ad unprecedented opportunitiss available for ths satisfaction of its needs, 
not only in narrow soonomio torma but in widsr social and huaan tons.   And 
yet, ths strateglss that ars being pursusd by industrialiesd and Third World 
nations aliks ssoa to bo lsading to a dead-end, froa ths point of view of 
ths national ptrspsotivss and ths global ordsr. 

Ths proosss of soonomio growth as it has bssn unfolding in tht 
past quartsr eontury has multiplied ths problsms of both ths industrialisai 
and ths Third World oountrlee, as vsll as thoss of individuals within saoh 
group.   Affluonos and technological advancement havs not rssultsd in ths 
iaprovsmsnt of ths quality of lifo for psopls in ths industrial i tsd 
oountriss« on ths oontrary, it has alisnatsd thsa froa thsir eooleties, 
pollutsd ths snvironasnt, wastsd rssouross and gsnsratsd fsar and unosrtalnty 
regarding thsir basic valuss.   Ths inability to asnajre thsir soonoaio systsss 
and ths frustrations of youth ara ths olsarsst aanlfsstations that svsn in 
rieh oountriss soas fundaasntal ohangss ars required.   In ths non-industrlallsed 
oountriss, not only havs ths largsr aassss who aro poor grown poorer, but thsy 
ars bseoalng inorsasingly unfulfillsd and rsstlvs without aoooss to ths 
slsasntary nsosssitiss for lifs suoh as food, olothing, adsquats housing, 
slsaantary health facilitiss and svsn safs drinking watsr.   In both groups 
of oountriss the crostivi ty and potsntlal of psoplo is uni lai tad, yst lifs 
laoks a fullness, rssouross oontinus to bs aisussd and major sooial and 
political contradictions rsaaln unrssolvsd. 

A nuabsr of oonfsrsnoss and studiss within ths Unitsd Kations 
•yeten and in aoadsaio elrolss havs analysed ths naturo of ths probità« 
that oonfront ths world today and ths magnitud« of ths davslopaont "crisi«" 
in industrialised and Third World oountriss and its national and international 
dimension«.   Thsrs is now a grsat dsal of oonssnsus on ths oauaes of failure, 
even in ite own terns, of ths sarlisr dsvslopnsnt strategy and the 
depth and natura of the social   and poMioal problème that oonfront 
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industrialized and Third World countries which,   if  left unresolved,  would 

lead to an oven greater crir.i-, by the year ?fiuC.    There  is  H1C0 HO 

acccptrvncc that  cauual   fictr.ra  for  the crii: jr. are to bo  found not,  merely 

in the Third World,   but  alno  in  the   indur-.trial iaod countrico and   in  the 

actual working of the   m'ernation il  ayctem. 

iJctpitfî this better ur.d'TPJn:i:Hti¿; ihero  is «till  an ambivalence 

amone some theoreticians and praeti t iuriürü who are otiti   looked  into the 

old framework «if thinking and action and afraid  to let ,;o of concepts arid 

paradigme developed  in  the  pa:;t.     Policies ¡wl uolutiono continuo  to be 

reoonmendnd «nei carried out which   are margin.',   in character,   in comparison 

with the ma (7i it udo of the problem that now curi fronte all  mankind. 

Leaders and elites  in the Third World,   au well  uii  in industrialized 

countries,   while  voicin;- the need   fer rethinkin,; and new appr.ucher. and 

oometimer, even stating new objectives,   are unable to  respond meaningfully 

to the compulsions  for chance  by  initiating structural  changes and now 

mobi 1 i ¡sat ion procesen s. 

A  fragmenten bureaucracy  and highly trained technocrats  in 

Third World countries with "technical  assif tance" from the   international 

community are continuing to try to mike an outdated fr.uimwork of development 

work "efficienti,y" without questioning itr, relevance or «¡topping *o wonder 

whether "bureaucratic:" and  "technocratic" solutions would not by  thcmru-lves 

only help to cet  to tlv wrong objectiver, faster.    While  the proricuncementa 

of the World  Hank rc-.o^u/.e «hat    tructural  chañan are reiuired  tc roach 

the poor,  the   .perations of the  flank . ;y away from the  i .cial and  political 

implications of  thin strategy und are confined to purely technocratic 

thrusts. 

Kany eouial scientists,   includin,; rome  in Third World countries, 

have a groat  deal  to  lu urn from "developed" countries and  lend their support 

to the old  framework of development  and try to provide the  intellectual 

juetificatiun for a kind of hj,;hly centralize technocratic planning.    A 

great deal of the sophistication -and refinement that  in currently beine 

exercised in proving to be a matter  of trivia in the present   context of 

human misory and   lack of filfillnent   in all  eo ntri s,   irrespectivc  of 

whether they are rich or poor.    The confusion in concepts and mishmash of 

theory that have rorult'd have  furth-r complicated the rethinking procecs. 
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The positivo olemont in the picture, however, »tema from the 

feet that there are elemento both in industrialited and Third World oountrie» 

that have gone further than questioning the old framowork of development 

and marginally tinkering with it.   They are providing powerful new ideas 

and elements in the conceptual framowork of "another development".    In 

1975 the Dag HammarskjSld Foundation confronted the seventh Special 

Session of the General Assembly with a study entitled What Wow;    Another 

Development,  which contained a critiqua of the old framework end elements 

of a new framework aiirod a-i satiafying the fundamental needs of the masses 

of the Third World.    In Africa sustained effort in the last few years by 

the United Nations Instituts for Economic Development and Planning (IIEP) 

is being crystallized into alternative scenarios for self-reliant develop- 

ment in Africa.    In Asia,  four Aoian scholars, working under the auspices 

of tho United Nations Asian Development Institute (UKADI), have pointed to 

an alternative utratcgy for Asia in their study Towards a Theory of Rural 

Development, which ir based on fundamental humanistic values and the 

mobilisation of the oreative initiative of people for the all-round 

development of their lives.    In Latin America, a team sponsored by the 

Bariloche Foundation has refuted the "limits of growth" thesis and 

propounded n "Latin American World Model".   Within Europe several country 

studies are being oonducted focusing on "another development" for these 

oeuntries.   Many individualo and other groups, working in relative isolation, 

are reinforcing these concepts and '.he guidelines for operational i sing them. 

All this work, which is bared not on a priori theorising but on a study of 

tha historical realities in these regions and countries now offers a 

viable alternative framework of development, which oan influence and give 

direction to future efforts at nation-building and restructuring the 
global order. 

This article deal« mainly with the thinking of the Asian Team \ 

(see Annex I) end their understanding of the Asian reality, but elements I 
in tha framework may be mors widely applicable. I 

Rethinking the old framework of development 

Asia is predominantly a rural nociety.    And yet, a quarter century 
ago, when the Asian countries emerged as politically independent 
nations from centuries of colonial rule, they adopted a development 
model which wa« indifferent if not inimical to rural development. 
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Support  for thin mortal,   which  orientiai ly permitted  nontinu.itton 
of pjcifitin,; iritf;nv,ti';n U  economie   re I.-iti<>rir.hipa,   c.-i.mo  from two 
externa!   nourceit— the  developed  countries ^f the Wool  .and the 
developed centrally planned  c:>untr iea.1/ 

The  framework  that hnr.   influenced   Ihn  development   pronpsa  in the pant 

quarter century a.'.numed  th.it   there WTI:   " i'-vp loped" countries   md "deve'opini;" 

countries and  that  ir the experience  er the   former,  alar - with  rome renourcen, 

were trnnafcrred to tiie  latiti-,   the ¿;¡ip W<JUU1  be narrowed.    Ti.«  object ivi•• 

and pincrnscs were viewed  in cmn mir.  tn mu ¿ind ^jc-it reliance  was placed 

on economic  fio torn to aohlcvo  recul tr..     The  framework aanumrd   thnt rapid 

economic growth couid   lake  placo   if thorn  war.  contrai plannir^    nd control 

of the  economy  ar. a "top-down"  procer.«,   with  empharH.fi on  induit-tri.»Hz.-.tJon, 

modernization arid urbanization.     Capital,   tho   Tactor in ithort  nupply,  waa 

conceived ¿*«  the main   input   into  tho  pruociu;.     Internal capita!   accumulât ion 

would bo  ftocirtod by  inflows of  for- i?ji  capital  arid tcchnolo/jy.     The 

cumulativo benefitn of ih i:; kin)  of ßrowth   in  the modern nector vier'' expected 

eventually cither  to "irioklv. down" automatically or at  bo fit  be howled down 

in an admitiintrativi   I'ar.hion  U>  the  Inr/T-  nuKiboiu wuo  in Third V'orld countrim 

live predominantly  in  the rural   arena.     Material  eccumulntion was expected 

to solve  other human problem;;, 

The widening ^ap octweon   Industrial lrcd countH en and Third World 

countrloD and  the  ro:ultn of the  "/»roen revolution"  in helping the rich /;et 

richer and making the  poor poorer within Third Vorld co-intrier;  confirmn tho 

irrelevance of 1hc  fj'.amewoj k and  indimtrr   the   ! imitaiionr of thin narrow 

•'techno-economir." view and approach t<» development,  even in  ite own termo. 

Apart   .rom the model.'a   irrelev JICO  for Third Word countries aad 

ite narrow orientation,   th-- real it ifa of the  -pj ant Uy and 'pial ity of ferei<yi 

aid and  tronnfer of 1.ecruvl<7;y  to  e.upplf."nr'nt   inHi^enour: capital,   the factor 

in r.hort  nupply,    md weak  internal  mobilisation -ffi.rtt; made   the   irfiimptiono 

regarding posnibi lit io:, oí rapid p-owth   in  the  model of  little  operational 

value.     There   ir nufficinnl nvidenco  from »orli .(ink and other  ntudioB to 

confirm that,   by any ntandarda,   neither   the  quantum of aid nor  its   niality 

nor the kind of technology transferred  Trom  industria] i v«<\ to Third World 

countries wore aufficicnt or appropriate,     '/hile thoro  in onerai   »pathy 

towards aid  in moat  industrialized countries  today,  thore  ir  alno a fjrowinff 

body of opinion whieh mpp-n tr   the  viow  that   tho earlier kind  of aid-giving 

tnd Vlfilinr'locflr  transfer   io a t h i n/3 uf  the   p.i? t  and may have helped to 

1/, Hwiue   et   \\.t   Towards   a Th'-ory  nf llun!   Development,   Huvjkok,   United 
Nations Anion Development   In:;», i tui«,   :ti-.;'-»armr Î'//'),   p.i. 
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oréate "soft" coo itti«» and Increase the dependence of Third World countries. 

Further, the transnational corporation«, which control the «took of "modern" 

technology and vhioh are still the main instruments for its transfer, 

extract hi#i prices for their know-how and equipment, and the "borrowed", 

highly capital-intensive,  import-«übstituting technology which is continuing 

to be implanted in Third World countries has little relation either to real 

factor endowment, particularly labour, or to the existing technological 

stock.   The entire process is wasteful and the contradictions too numerous. 

Throughout the 1960's end early 1970*8 some token attempts have been 

made to modify there rarrov; techno-economic notions of development and 

effect son refcrr.3. 

The reformists argued that a modified framework of economio develop- 

ment could still be m»d3 to work "efficiently" (a) if r* distributive or 

•oolal juntioe •••era built into the objectives, (b) if there were an element 

of popular participation in rn essentially top-down plann in? process and (o) 

if the UK's New International Economic Order were to ensure a continuous 

process of transfer of an appropriate proportion of the income and technology 

from industrialized countries to Third World countries (see Figure 1). 

The reformist position continues to be based essentially on conventional 

development thinking.   Even with sooial justice built into it the development 

process in still considered as mainly en economic exercise, subject to 

allocation of scarce resources.    Further,  it assumes a conflict-free social 

framework for change.   Tha myth of "one" world continues to pervade the 

climate of tho New International Economio Order, with the assumption that it 

will reeult under existing conditions and structures in an orderly and 

continuous process of significant amounts of income end technology transfer 

from industrialised countries to the Third World.   Underlying all this are 

further assumptions!   that the problem of development is still mainly in 

the poor countries} and that a consistent set of "policy packages" based on 

technocratic considerations can be evolved, ranging from structural changes 

to investment decisions to employment opportunities, which can be carried 

out from "the top" with some participation by the people and the goodwill 

and assistance of "devsloped" countries and tho international oommunlty. 

i 
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OBJECTIVES 

Economic growth plut redistributive justice 

PROCESS 

1. Top-down pluming plus participation 

2. Modernität ion,  industrialisation and urbanisation 

3. Capital input and allocation 

4« Foreign aid and transfer of technology 

Reinforced by parliamentary democracy, the concept 
of Managerial efficiency and the technocratic 
approach} supported at micro level by the conventional 
project cycle and cost-benefit analysis; end reeultin« 
in an essential 'market«-oriented product mix 

GLOBAL STRUCTURE 

'One' world 
plus 

the Vew International Economic Order 

Figure 1 - The old framework of development and 
the reformist option 

j 
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Towards »anothar davalopnant«—ths moro frawawork 

Tor tha larga nuabara of paopla in tha Third World nations, tha 
«¿riving foroas for growth and changa thatpsrtain to tha industrialisad 
omnrtrlaa no lonfar offar a viabla road to aoeuaulation, lot alona 
fulfilaant in widar boson taraa.   Tharafora tha ooapulaion to aaak 
altarnativa driving foroaa ia aounting. 

Tha aain oontantion of tha approaoh that ia outlinad balow ia that 
paopla ara tha world'a grsataat aaaat.   Bringing out thair oraativity and 
thair potantial ia tha aeana, aa wall aa tha and, of davalormant.   A otra'tagy 
of davalopaant can only laad to a daad-and, irraapaotiva of tha praaant ataga 
of affluanoa or otharwiaa.   Hanos, tha oonditiona for sooial and aoonoaio 
prograaa ara aiaply thoaa whioh ralaaaa tha anargiaa and oraativity of tha 
paopla and t rana for« thia oraativity and Motivation for work into tha aaana 
of production.    Raforaa basai on "distributiva juatioa" alona ara too waak 
a praaorlption to aohiava thia.   In fact, buraauoratio radiatribatlon can 
avan thwart tha initiativa of tha paopla. 

Than ia inoraaaing aooaptanoa, albait ia differing togfu, acroaa 
tha intallaotval and politioal apaotrua on tha following! 

1. Davalopaant ia fandaaantally about buaan beings and thay anat 
partioipata in tha d toi s ions that affaot tha». 

2. Davalopaant ia now tha oonoarn of rioh and poor eountriaa alika 
and it has to ba viawad in ita totality. 

3*   fha world's rasouroo potantial and taohnologioal oapabllitiaa 
ara aoffioiant to aaat tha raaaonabla fait naada of aon and woaan 
avarywhara, if proparly nobiliaad through tha ralaaaa of thair 
eraativa anargiaa. 

4«   Davalopaant ia not an imitativa axaroisa, borrowing a raadyHaada 
paokaga, but an andoganoua prooaaa which saeh country would naad 
to oparationalito in kaaping with ita own vainas, politioal 
ayataaa and rasouroa andowaant. 

5.   A flaxibla global ayataa oan ba avolvad to aupplaaant national 
äff ort s towards sa lf-rs liant davalopaant and ba nutually 
rainforoing, but thia would raquira structural ohanflsa at tha 
global lavai aa wall and tha initiation of a da-linking and 
ra-linking prooaaa. 

J 
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What thin measure of increasing agreement implies is that, instead of 

prolon/»in/r the debato about whether the old framowork can work find a priori 

theorizing in termo of the values and processes of tho past, a now vision 

of development can be attempted on tho basin of tho actual historical 

experiences of rich and poor countries, the current realities and the future 

potential by thoee «ho aro commuted  la ".-»nnthor development". 

Tho new concoptu.il framework which in berinninp: to emerge on the 

basis of tho above oonnenaus not only respond to tho nov driving forces 

for change thut aro in evidence all over the world but alno pormitn a linking 

of tho critical interrelated phenomena affoctinrr development everywhere. 

It also demonstrators that the ronnonnn to thcae driving forcee for change 

cannot come from ad hoc reform of the old framework of economic development, 

functionin/: more "efficienti."" with distributive or «octal   .iustico built 

into the process, and tinkering with the international   framework, or morol.v 

by oovorinr: old processes with new ob.-joettvnr..    It rorpu roB a redefinition of 

the philosophy and objectiven of development in human terms,  structural 

shifts and a total mobilization effort nuitablo to the ecological and 

technological reality, an weil an tho potential.    Rcdintrllnitivo justlee tu 

•imply not the inmio.    The new framowork munt rofleot an interration of 

available knowlodr^î and a nenne of purpose which ro beyond the narrow view 

of development In tho old framowork. 

Country-specific submodels would evolve when attempting to 

operational i re the now framework.    An overview connir.tinr; of a new sot of 

broad objectivée and a now preoosr  in,  however, a nocen nary precondition if 

tho submodels thomnelvoo are to bo relevant and operationally valid.    A 

•upportivo international  dimenoion,  on now tormo and with new institutions, 

would alno have to evolve in the nropor sequence.    It would not bo a mere 

quantitative extension of exintin," international economic relation», euch as 

the Now International Kconomic Order, which may lock Third World countries 

into tho very system from which the.y should initially do-Unk, but would be 

one which cmerros naturally as tho new procer.n of national development  in 

eet in motion. 

Tho elemento to bo included  in a macro framowork are sot out in 
Figuro 2. 

k* 
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OBJECTIVES 

Suman development 

1. fulfilment of men and women 1A terms oft 

ft. Finer values   b. Economic asportations 

2. Release of creative energies 

3. Self-reliance 

4. Cooperation 

5- De-*lienation 

6. Participation 

PROCESS 

Structural transformation and mobilisation 

1. Shift of decisión powert 

a. Planning in the small 
b. Planning in the large 

2. Village as the focal point of development 

3. Educations 

a. Raising mass consciousness 
b. Remoulding of élites 

4. Total mobilisation« 

a. Transforming labour into means of production 
b. Use of looal resources 
e. Development of appropriate technology 

•Reinforced by participatory democracy, supported 
at the micro level by new principles of project 
design and evaluation! a dual approach, R and D 
and action research; and resulting in a needs-based 
product mix. 

GLOBAL STRUCTURE 

De-linking and re-linking 

for the 

lew Global Order 

Figure 2 - The macro framework for •another development' 
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Bew objectives 

The main objectives of an alternativo approach to development can 

be briefly summarized.    Tho main objective io human dovclorar-nt.   The strategy 

seeks the total fulfilment of human beinrs both in relation to finer valueo 

as well as to their economic aonirationo.    All this io to bo ochiovad 

primarily through the raleas* *f their creative énergies, 

Pc.0ple must bo liberated themselves arel must foci at homo with 

whatever orocess is initiated, which must proToasively satiuf.y thoir roods, 

and they mu&t participate in decisions that affect thorn. 

Self-reliance and the devolopmcnt of tho collüctivo norronnlity 

of men and women lo naturally a basic clement of thio now strate^, vrhioh 

is character i red by the innovative ponius of tho poople in shaping their 

doveiopmont.    It is an expression of thoir faith in thoir own abilitino. 

This implies tho elimination of "dependency" relationohino, irresnoctivo of 

whether thoy are of a national or international character, and development 

through a country's own effortc, rococniain,'» tho valuo of mutual aesicstance. 

Self-reliance is not to be confused with a narrow coneoot of col f-sufficiency 

or autarky and elements of necessary interdependence enn lo expected to flow 

from the process as it unfolds. 

A haw nrocoss 

To achieve theoe objectives, the conditions for cooial a.'.d economic 

profírvos are simnly tho30 whioh rolóos« the enerrrios and creativity of the 

people and mobili«« these for thr all-round devolopmont of their'liver. 

A sooial transformation of cnormouc magnitudo has to be envina,*od.    In 

Third World countries the critioial otructural chanten roip.to to a shift of 

deoision-making nowor towards the poor by initiating a "boUoc-up"' process, 

the villano bcoomiry; the focal point of development, and a chance in the 

education system redirecting it towards raisinr mans coneoiouunonB and remoulding 

elites.    There is in tho li/^it of thin no easy way to brin,^ about the structural 

changes required, whioh thensolvos have to be cupportod by an integrated process 

of total mobilisation,  involving raising people's consciousness and the 

inculoation of democratic values, tho transformation of labour power into the 

•sans of production, the ful lost utilization of local natural reuourcos and 

the systematio development of appropriate technolofw.    But for moot countries 
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tale process of mobilisation la alvo tha only viable aathod of accumulation 

that laada to faster aoonoaic growth.   Thara la now sufficient hiatorloal validity 

for thia prooaaa of mobilization.   Further,  this process of mobilisation flows 

fro« tha consensus relating to developoant that is now «meriting and oan ba 

eonaonant with tha objective» stated above.    Industrialised countriea would 

aleo need to nuca structural adjustments not only to permit aelf-roliant 

development in Third World oountrie»,, but also in that own interest. 

Further elaboration on these key elements of the mobilisation prooaaa 
in Third World countriea is in order. 

1. For thia prooess of mobilisation to be effective it implies raising 

•ass conaoiousness, a committed leadership that trusts the people, 

participatory democracy, decentral i «at ion of deoision-making and a 

oontinuous eelf-oorrecting mechanism which the people themselves will 

devise.   This is the essence of a democratic ideal.   Except for thooe 

deoisions which involve the vision of the society and matterò relating 

to the larger issues of social transformation, all other deoisiona of 

• detailed nature can b* taken by direct involvement of those affected. 

This implies a system which differentiates between the larger issues 

of planning that oan meaningfully harness the potential energies of 

the people and give shape to their initiatives and thooe of a smaller, 
dstailed nature. 

2. Transformation of labour into the means of production cannot be achieved 

by the mere offe ring 0f employment contracts.   Psople have to be 

stimulated to work through oollectae participation in produotion.   Ths 

ospitai fetishism of the past must five way to the fullest utilisation 
of labour power and oreativity. 

3. Local resourooa would not bs allocated and distributed through ths 

diotates of the "market mechanism", but in response to the satisfaction 

of the felt needs of the people whieh become "effective demand" as a 

result of new institutional changes.   This implies a new product mix 

•ad the satisfaction of looal nssdo as far as possible by optimal use 

of looal resource», with gaps being filled by surplusss exchanged 

first with neighbouring areas, thsreafter with more distant areas and 

so on.    Bvery blade of grasa should be looked at aa a possible food 

item, a raw material for industry or an import substituts. 

4. Ths technology involved would not be an outright transplantation from 

other environment«, but one whiob integrates human development with 

J 
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available locai  resources.    In other wonle,  the strategy of technological 

choice would be related to tho basic cocia";  philosophy and tho roaourco 

position.    While the procesB would itart  from the eniatinr, level of 

knowlodrc and improve upon it,  tiophioticated technology would .nino be 

used and would reinforce tho linkare between tho two to achicvo the 

objectives,    Tho  now would not  be  in one direction only;   rich 

countrluc would alno borrow appropriate tochnolory from poor countries 

on equi tab lo termi.    The techno Lof:y uoed  should bo non-alionat inr in 

that tho appropriate tachnolory maket;  Tor the creator dignity of man. 

"Kxperto" should ro to tho villano and  luarn from tho people. 

The pursuance of suoh a strategy has far-reachinr. implications for tho 

banic values and  the  life ntylea of  tho pnonl*»  in all  uoniotirr,,  both induntrialized 

and in the Third World.    It may be nooocnary for tho countries to r,o through a 

period of shared auntorit.v,  if thin in roquirod  for the ultimato rood,  until 

ouch timo aß tho new procer.o ir under wav.     In a fundamental «orioe,   It aleo callo 

for tho re-dosirriinr, of institutions and proca^non,   their value and oremir.es 

and tho roaIs cot.     Efforts towards oelf-roliunt dovalonmont,  an the key 

orientation for tho now ntraterv,  would  require articulation of the felt ncedn 

of development  by 1ho people themselves,  and a corrcnpondirir morientation in 

the international   relation!) r.vstom with a view to onooura,-inr nociotivs towards 

collective aelf-reliance, whenever foaniblo,   in order that a lead may bo provided 

in support of a new   -lobal order. 

Development ahould  bo  lookod at at; a total   procoas.    The technocratic 

approach which ha a  influenood thinkirr and action for tho past quarter century 

hao fragmented   tho proronn into narrow npccial iwitionn,    A ro-oxamination in 

torma of a total  approach iü  lonr, overduo, and on ito bariin tho pronoun v/ould 

respond to the noodn of tho timca.    Transforming rrov/th- and  conaumoti on-oriented 

societies into  humanistic and oelf-roliunt oltimontr.  in a global community of 

nationo would demand hold and  j mari rat ivo ::tor>n,  oomnitmont and  nartioi pition 

by all concerned.    Tho ovorail  framework  identified above should be viewed an 

a peropoctive,   but ono vre 11. within the realm of pocoiblo achievement. 

Mioro-levol   dovol orront :     orinoinlon of/project donjon atui évaluât ion 
/ 

The old  framework of development was  supported at tho micro lovol by 

tho conventional  technocratic approach to nro/joct development and ovaluation, 

which ic known an "oo.it-bonof it" aa-ilynin.     In cpite of tho ir minor variations, 
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ih« OECD Manual, the UNIDO guidelines, IBRD's approach etc. have fundamentally 

the sane assumptions.    The limitations of the approach, which has generated a 

vast literature, are both fundamental an well as technical.    As the aoproach 

failed to deliver results, many variations have bean attompted, but these 

variations are proving to be a matter of triviality in tha vridor context of 

development aa conceived in the macro framework outlined above.    Recent 

evaluations of the "new style" integrated rural dovolopniont proj«cts of the 

World Ecnk, using this conventional micro-level r.athodolo,;y for »reject develon- 

ment, indicata that a technocratically evolved package aimed at a "target group", 

identified as the rural poor, even with J\ little better coordination of 

bureaucratic procedures end some attempt at consultâticm with the target group, 

does not in itBelf ensure that the acono-nic benefit« reach the poor,  let alone 

result in development in wider huuan terms.    Aa long as the basic economic and 

social institutions in the village aro controlled by the rich, a mare physical 

»eparation of the poor from the rich doos not eafeguird the interest o of the 

former against the manipulations cf the latter.    K pv.roly technocratic thrust 

cannot bring about the desired changes and a different process of development 

would bo required at the micro level as well, if the ills of the earlier efforts 

are to bo avoided. 

Typically, Asian villages do not represent homogeneous economic and 

•ooial entities.    The relationships have a »'prism" effeot, as it were, which 

distorts any purely technical thrust, because tin unequal social and political 

relationships tend to reproduce theraselvoo.   iJlthsut first understanding the 

bacie contradictions in oooiety—the dominance/dependence relationships, the 

power of the dominant to bring about a cricis of immediate survival for the 

poor, the divisiona among the poor themselves, the .nhibitionc of the poor 

fron taking eoonomic, social, political initiatives far improving their lives, 

•to.—no feasible strategy can be formulated.    This ie the vary first step 
in project designing. 

Projeot design 

?asically, under these conditions eny strate/tv to reach the rural poor 

or any other oppressed grour» has to begin by bringing about unity among the 

poor.    Unity among the poor and a spirit of cooperation cannot be legislated 

into being.   Disunity among tlie poor arises from aGynunutrical dependency 

relationships that tie tho ooor individually to tho richf this then generates 

dependency attitudes and a vicious circle is initiated with disunity built into 
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it. Under these circumstances, beforothe ooor enn benefit, their doDondency 

on the rich har. to be reduced, by rivinr them indopcrdont ata: inr, pnwor in a 

conflict-ridden social environment. 

The question thon IB how to break out of this viciour; circle and this 

is where "another" approach to nrojoot desimiir» and evaluation itself íB 

neceooary.    The project should bo looked at in tormo of an intorrolatod and 

varied set of activities which are undertaken in ntaprcr;.    The firnt ata.nje or 

tho initial activit" in that which borine t<> unite the tarnet í;rouo or a part 

of it and to cot a positivo spiral of activities in motion.    It is booomin/t 

increasingly clear that a positive infraction ur.ow people can bo ,~onoratcd 

and sustained.    The  steps  towards  thit: ond are an followßj 

1. Separate out tin;  target proup» 

2. Work on their minds  to actuute ooonorativo values. 

3. Initiate cooperativo activity amon^ the target ^roup or u subooctor 

of tho rroup (o.r. a women'a rroup or a youth froup) starting with a 

non-confrontational activity. 

4. As tho cooperativo base of the activit" makoo procrees, further activities 

liave to bo initi¿Ucíd io promote positivo valuoc in the mindc of tho 

tarreo t tfroup. 

Tofrothor,  the abovo stops conctitute a movement  towards tho croation 

of a BOlf-mliant baso for tho tarait ^roun and a proceno which permits it to 

de-link fron econome and psychological  dependence,  thereby building on ita 

own creativity and solf-relinnce.    Troiectr. must evolvo in thic carefully 

oto^ed manner and subsequent stares must  bo built on the collective oworienco 

of tho previous sta^s.    They cannot bo  formulated  in a roady-mada package, 

anticipating all  the sta^on and acsuminr that al!  stares will nroooed according 

to a preconceived technical   plan dnr;i/«nod from tho "top" v/ithout involvomcnt 

and understanding of the target /'roun,   (Soo   Kj^urr   },.) 

By way of examnlo,   in Paoua Now Guinea,  takinr advantage of a 

government policy permitting those working with /^vornment to take ono yoar'e 

leave on half pay to work  in their villares, a Health Ministry technician 

roturned to his villas and bo ran exploring tho possibility of rettinr, the peonie 

to help themselves.    Focusinr on bowel  diseases and malnutrition, which aopoarod 

to be of major concern to the people,  he net  in motion a procosc of discussion 

anions them in tho  traditional village forum to analyse tho causea and find 

oolutionu.    Kirut  it ins  found that, despite having wells,  the water was 
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AN APPROACH TO HTCSO-IEVEL TEVFLOPhBUT 

Principien of Rural Project IteBiçn and Evaluation!   A 

*|    Understanding trio contradiction tree 

Poor Men Women  Uncflets Ciste Young Rt'igion 

J>   Training of committed village cadres for 
Initiating (and multiplication) of activities 

E Building organizations of the poor 

Self-reliant bate 
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a     Villana torum attwnbty 
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Figure 3 ~ Project designine 
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polluted becaubo  the welln were not bunded or covered.    Once peonie not 

together and bunded tho *IUE to renolvo thirs nroblem,   it was possible to **et 

them to a/free to collcot rain wate*- for the jame purpone.    This led to the 

harnessing by aimplo teclnolorv of a tank which wan locatori nix miles away 

to ensuro a permanent water supply for drinking as well an to provide 

irrigation facilities for villano agriculture.    Thin  then led to incroaood 

food cultivation and livectock breeding with consentient improvement of 

income, nutrition, elimination of bow»?I disease, environmental sanitation 

and what waa mout important,   roinforaiment of the community cnirit vhich was 

an integral part of the Papua Hew Ouinoa cuUuru.    ouch examples of rural 

mobil i ?at i on uainfr an initiator and village tnntitutiorm, whereby tho 

perception« of the oconto are enhanced through 'ticjcunoion,  can be found in 

all countries in Auia. 

In Danrlftde3h the second Independence had onerateti an ur/^J for aeif- 

rolianne amonr the youth.    A younp medical doctor practising abroad returned 

to the country and oat up a medical camp to treat the wounded freedom fighters. 

After tho war, alonr with a amali team, h<s moved hia camp to a villas and 

started a Poople'n Health Contro witli fiold clinico.    Thin wau a point of 

firot oontact with tho viilogoro.    A feature of t!io centre was itß 

cooperative character and thu contribution of tho rural poor towardo tho cost 

of health administration for the village.    An the contro expnrded it 

attracted a larrr nun ho r of young mon and women who volunteered to work 

alongside tho young doctor,  ns paramedica.    Thro» paramedics wore trained 

in an unelitiat and unburoaucratic, fioid-ori"ntnd ntylo oT operation under 

tho guidanoo of the doctor.    They learnt a little environmental sanitation, 

primary health care,  family planning,  etc.    Tho paramedic girle started 

vinitin-c tho home» oT tho villa ^ru,  interacting with  tho housewives and 

discuBoing a wide vario*- nV ianues,  not only thono technical  mat tors on whieh 

thoy had boon trained,  but aleo .ilhrr aoo.jctn of community dovoloronont.    The 

young women paramedici! w«.re able ,Tadnally to brin,-  hho women of thio Muni im 

village, who being  in ,>urdah had  lod relatively iholtorol,  confined lives, 

to practise r. i m nie methods of  nrimar   health caro,  and  family nlanriinp, 

whioh was a nonpitivo area embedded with docn-noatod prejudicon, and alno to 

particinntc in a variet" of community activities    Tho projet if; movinr ahead 

as a viable venture.    Thin illuntratc« a can»; or tho mobil i cat ion of rural 

womon.    The prococn ntarted with the nroviuion of nimpio health cervice:? and 
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Btirred un the villa-re society—a ¿tep in the process of releasing the 

creativity of women—and finally integrated itself with a community devolooment 

programme. 

A third illustration ser/es to demonstrate not only that this kind of 
mobilization is possible under a variety of conditions, I \t also that it 

provides a viable alternative to conventional  approaches.     In Sri Lanka in a 

district in the "dry" ?one (still so designated as it was in colonial times, 

despite having reerly sixty inches of r infall per year),  cattle owned in 

•mall numbers by individual villagers wore an untapoad And in a sense also 

«astine resource.    The cattle merely grazed on village pastures and when a ' 

villager needed some money he simply sold one of his head of cattle to the 

butcher for cash.    A concerned government official naw in the cattle a possible 

source of additional income for the villagers.    The official initiated discussions 

with the government-owned mi lk-market in* authorities for the establishment of 

a chilling plant in the vicinity for the storage of milk, collected from the 

villagers, prior to transmission to a factory for pasteurizing, homogenizing 

and also processing into other forms of milk items, to be marketed mainly in 

the urban areas.    In other words, as a result of the establishment of the 

ohilling plant, which incidentally would have had to be imported on the basis 

of a foreign loan,  the villager would have rot some small additional income, 

but the milk itself would have gone to feed persons in urban areas who oould 
afford to buy the expensively processed milk. 

At the same time, a recent health survey indicated that these same 

villagers, particularly the children, were suffering from malnutrition and 

bowel diseases.   A suggestion had been made to She concerned official that 

this was a situation that was ideal for an alternative method of mobilization, 

with the people narticipating in making the decisions relating to the use of 

the resource, rather than following a decision taken at the "top" by the 

offioials themselves.    Initial discussions with groups of villagers revealed 

that there was a preference for their children to consume part of the milk 

to improve their nutrition, as well as to convert part of it into yoghurt, a 

traditional method for countering bowel diseases.    Any surplus milk over and 

above that used for thin purpose could of course be sold to the modem factory 

to generate some additional cash income.    This perception by the people is in 

its initial stages, but one can see how a process started this way, supported 

by improvement of   -.he cattle atonk through better veterinary facilities and 

fodder provided from rice chaff which is plentiful in the area, could not only 
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upgrade the wasting resource that the cattle were earlier, but alao lead to 

the »akin/: of clay pota, mainly bv the women in the villa/7e, for Betting and 

•ellinß the yoghurt and GO on.    As the health of the people imoroved, on« 

could onvinaro the harnossin/* of the full creative potential of the oeople 

for a variety of other tasks that they would find fulfilling, usin* available 

local resources to tho fullest.   This village is located in nn area where 

Kinff Paralera:n.ibahu in tho twelfth contury stated hie once famouH but now 

nearly for.<rottc!n dictum that no droo of rain wntnr should be allowed to flow 

into the Bea without in some way benefiting the people—the concept of total 
•obi li ration is indeed not o modem invention. 

Project evaluation 

Por tho proceso to evolve and tho spimi to be r.uatained until it can 

roaoh tho eta/ro of providing a self-reliant bane for development, continuous 

•unwind-up of experience from oiapp to stare, an oach stare is unfolding, 

ia required.    Thin, then,  is evaluation, which neodn to bo undertaken by 

thoso involved, although an external evaluation in not preoluded.    The latter, 

howevor, may acsume secondary importance to tho evaluation b.v those affected 

by the procono itself.    Evaluation io a part of tho internal dynamics or the 

project and not merely something carried on from tho outside on tho theory 

that someone does the planning, others the implementation and still a third 

«roup does the evaluation.    In the view boinp expounded dosipn and evaluation 

are two sidos of tho oame coin.    These are  the fundamental objectives, and 

the oontinuouo assessment of progress from the standpoint of these objectives 

by vigilant forums of the target /roup itself will  ensure that the development 
effort is not sabotaged by vested intoroots. 

The internal evaluation requires that the target croup itself should 

understand tho experience, i.e. that thero io improvement in a r»n/»e of 

value» it sets for itself and that thero io motivation for further motion. 

The valuos of oriteria to bo used as a focal point for suoh evaluation 

purposes are not narrowly quantifiable oconomic onos and cannot be laid down 

externally in a prescriptivo manner.    However, a number of values can be 

generally perceived as boin^ of strategic importance for the realiwtion of a 

rural development project.    In the first instance they need to be ooparately 

stated and measured, though not necessarily quantified in respect of evory 
value in tho conventional cense.    (See Picure /).) 
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AK APPROACH! TO KTCT  -U5VKL BEVCLOPtö! n 

Principles of Rural Project Doaiari ftnd. Sv&luatlon:    B 
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Figure 4 - Il lustra-live criteria for project evaluation 
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The participants themselves must choose tho Bpeoifio valuos or criteria 

they wish to apply for a particular phase of the project, koeping in mind 

the fundamental objective of evaluation, which ia to bring about qualitative 

Change In overall social  relatione, coing beyond the ineromantal changes in 
any particular value. 

To arrivo at a final ,j'idf>©ment the valúen may be broadly grouped 

under the hoadingo of (a) economic benefit,   (b) rtttitudinal chants, and 

(c) experience in management and forward momentum.    All the valuoo are 

important and mutuali,/ reinforcing.   There in no qucrtion of n linear trado- 

Off betwnen thorn and the une of quantitative weights for aggregating thorn in 

terms of a oinrlo indicator of pro^reus.    Some criteria may have priorltv 

over others in a particular ntage of devolonmont, but there muot bo 

significant and simultaneous progresa in respect of each of thorn for balanced 
development of the pro/joct. 

A baeio question that may bo asked,  howevor,  is whether as a msult of 

the progress being mode in several of the values a ohangs is taking placo 

In the nooial consciousness of the tarnet group.    By social consciousness 

is Implied the ability of the target group to understand the derroe to which 

they are bein* exploited, the extent of their psychological, and material 

dependence and their ability to asciort their richte and brin/r out their 

potentials.    Prom social-coni-cioucness mining, procreas toward H changing 

soolal relations and enhancing the political power of tho target rcroup should 
be évaluâtod.   This io the final criterion. 

The evaluation of progresa for the stage under review in terms of 

different values and the final criteria may bo prer.ontod visually as shown 

in Figure "j.    HrogreuB nado in torn» of the criteria represented in the 

small eat circle aro to be viewed within the framework pro- ided by the two 

upper bands of progressively larger oirclos renronenting social consciousness 
and political powor respectively. 

In conclusion 

The strategy outlined nbovo is neither abstract nor new.    It is a 

reflection of an observable reality.    In some countries it is already being 

operational ized ao part of macro-national policy.    In many othors, where 

the bankruptcy of old policios has bocome manifestly obvious, compulsions 

___ J 
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AN APPROACH 70 foTCRO-UîVEL Vi.W.WTfSlWT 

principles of Rural rroject  Decían ?-.nri Evaluation:    C 
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for ohanea in thin direction are berrinninfl to ornery, and this strater' 

offers a roal option.    The doctsive moment han arrived to break out of the 

old framework and move into another development, to realir.0 the real 

possibility of procrees, both in material and human torma, through a release 
of the orootivo energica of the people. 

Tho framework that hae oean „.-snented would requi.ro continuous 

refinement, and country-soooifio oubmodola, as has buen stated earlier, would 

need to be evolved when attempting to operational i ?a it.    This requins 

not only no* inotitutiom*,  but aleo new kinds of information, research method- 

ologies and educational approaches.    Those who are working on this need also 

to be systematically linked both as individuals and groups in order that the 

interohani*e of thoir renpootivo oxooriences and understanding would helo to 

artioulate the necessary global framework in nupoort of another development 

»t all levólo, which however, must start at the level of the people in their 
largest numbers. 

J 
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The background to the Asia*? Team Study 

The United Kationt Asian Development Institute (UNADI) 

oonven^d an Lxpert Croup meoti g in 1974 which h Iped to clarify 

the differencee between thoee «ho feit thai the existing methol- 

ologies oould be expanded to include the particularistic feature« 

of rural development and other» who felt that a fundamentally 

different framawork was needed, beginning with the definition and 

objectives of development itself,  in view of the accumulating 

positive and negative experience of the poet-war decades. 

Following the Expert Group meeting, UNADI in 1975 requested 

four Asian scholars who were of the latter viewpoint to forra a 

study team and initiate work on an alternative strategy of rural 

development.   The team attempted a broad analysis of Asian 

development experience and indicated a direction of rural 

development theory.    Derived from actual experience of several 

Asian countries, the broad construct of this theory sought to 

explain the long-run direction and goals of the development 

effort and the mobilisation process involved. 

Continuing thej-iork in 1976 the study team reverted 

to the investigation of the basic unit—the village—in order 

to gain insights in evolving principles of project design and 

evaluation in consónanos with. +he concepts developed in the 

previoue work.    Further refinements to the micro framework are 
being undertaken in 1977. 
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